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......_- ABSTRACT
_:_"_ Southern California Edison's interest in wind energy
ii'_._:.- started prior to 1975 and has been spurred by the Com-
:/" pany's large proportion of oil-fired generation, an
! ._ excellent wind resource and the belief that wind would be
_<" the first alternate energy source to reach commerclallza-
i __,:i tion.
:. ,,, 0
i_:;_ Edison has committed 360 MW of nameplate generating
..... capacity to wind energy by year 1990 in its long-range
"_=_:"_ generation plan. To reach this goal the Company's wind
L_I:7 energy program focuses on three areas: the continuous
_...,! evaluation of the wind resource, the hands-on demonstra-
_-_. tlon of wind turbine generators (WTG) and an association
with wind park developers.
_° Two demonstration WTGs have been installed and operated
'_!. at Edison's Wind Energy Center near Palm Springs, Call-
J" fornia: a 3 MW horizontal axis Bendix/Schachle WTG and a
•._,. 500 kW vertical axis Alcoa WTG. They are part of a one
...._" to two year test program during which the performance of
•'" the WTGs will be evaluated, their system operation and
environmental impact will be assessed and the design
...... criteria of future WTGs will be identified.
_ Edison's experience with these two WTGs is summarized and
°-: the problems encountered with the operation of the two
machines are discussed in this paper. The information
needs of a utility planning to use WTGs as a cost-effec-
= : rive and reliable resource are also briefly addressed.
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INTRODUCTION
The demonstration testing of two large WTGs ta only one
aspect of Southern California Edison 's wind energy
program. As illustrated in Figure I, other aspects
include a continuing evaluation of the wind resource on
, Edison's service territory with particular emphasis on
: the San Gorgonlo Pass region, evaluation of WTG designs
: proposed by the DOE and others, system integration and
_ economic studies. Recently, the development of coopera-
tlve commercial wind projects, an activity not shown in
•. the figure, has become an important part o£the program.
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Figure I: The Edison Wind Energy Program
<
.. The evaluation of WTG designs and systems are aimed at
determining the technical, economic, soclo-economlc, land
use and environmental factors associated with the instal-
_ latlon of multl-unit wind farms.
The evaluation of the wind resource, stated in 1975, has
_, continued with the installation by the DOE of a 150 foot
: meteorological tower near the Edison Devers Substatlon,
the monitoring of winds in the San Gorgonlo Pass through
the installation of 19 monitoring stations as part of a
study sponsored by Edison and the California Energy
,- Commission, and the installation of a 330 foot meteoro-
logical tower.
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THE EDISON WTG TEST PROGRAM
Tho fast program was designed to provide, over a poriod
. of two years, tho data needed to support the planning_
: Installat_on and operation of WTG. on a commercial
. seals. Although originally developed for the testing of
two spocifie WTG designs, the program was dosigned to
accommodate any wind turbines aimed at the utility market.
The ovorall scope of the program is to document the
performance of the WTGs belns tested, to train Edison
personnel as WTG operators, to assess the operation and
maintenance requirements and to evaluate the system
impact of the WTGs. The environmental issues associated
with WTGs will also be explored and the design criteria
of commercial units will be identified. The key ques-
: tions to be answered by the program in the areas of
"" performance and system impact are outlined in Tables I
,il and 2 respectively.
WTG PERFORMANCE
!-
_: t POWEROUTPUT
'_ e ENERGYOUTPUT
.,: e AERODYNAMICEFFICIENCY(CP)
?
L.. e MECHANICALEFFICIENCY(POWERTRAIN LOSSES)
. .,I
_: e OVERALLEFFICIENCY
! s WAKE CHAK'_TERIZATION(SPACING)
.-i
-!
•i! Table I: Key WTG Performance Questions
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e POWERFACTORCONTROL
e VARSCONSLIMPTION
.i e ADEQLIACYOF EL.ECTRICALPROTECTION T)EVICES
O S[ARTIS10P If]l'4t:]
!' i
-=-<,7<,. Table 2.. System Operation Aspects of WIG Operation
_o. The Edison WTG test site is located at the eastern end of
' the San Gorgonio Pass, approximately eight miles north of
< the ,,'ity of Palm Sprlngs, California. The site is
" adJ_icent to Edison's Devers Substation which has a ion_
;,, history of data collectlon. Partial wind speed an_1
"!,; direction records were kept as early as 1962 as part of
an effort to solve wind-related problems with distribu-
....': tlon lines in the Palm Springs area. In mid-1976 the
:;- site was proposed to ERDA as a candidate site for the
,: MOD-OA WTG. The site was later selectud by the DOE to be
one of tile 17 candidate sites In tile program and was
,. Lnstrunlented with a lS0-foot meteorological tower. The
.=,. location of the tower with respect to the W'rGs is shown
in Figtn'e 3. The close proximity of the substatiotl to
'"" the W'l'(ls afforded _l cost effective electrical, connection
to the Edison grid. Recent dat,_ hlive shown that average
wind vel.ocitt, es are In the order o17 18 mph at 150 feet.
'_"_ blilxinltlnl wind velocities of 90 iuph have I'_t,ell rl_eordi+,d.
:, '1 _t
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_:!. Figure 3: DOE Meteorological Tower Location
-_"_i'. Three major sources_of data will be used during the test
_ °'_ program: continuous performance, special test and
. .i.!_.,_ manually logged data• The nature of the data is outlined
- f.n Table 3 The data acquisition system illustrated in
i _'" Figure 4 uses a data logger and a magnetic tape drive to
:':_:o sample and record performance parameters at predetermined
_ time intervals. Computer programs have been developed to
:.o,i_.- process the data and summarize performance statistics
°,:: under three tabulation formats, daily wind data, daily
..... WTG performance summary and monthly performance analy-
_,o" ses. Tables 4, 5 and 6 illustrate these three formats•
EDISON'S EXPERIENCE TO DATE
The Bendix/Schachle WTG is a horizontal axis machine with
.....• , a 165 foot, three-bladed rotor operating at variable
:_" speed to control the tip speed versus wind speed ratio.
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A, CONTINUOUSPERFORMANCEDATA
e DATA LOGGER
e COMPUTERTABULATIONS
B, SPECIALTESTDATA
• DYNAMICTESTS
e SOUNDDATA
e OTHER
C, MANUALLYLOGGEDDATA
I STATIONLOG
e o&rlCOSTS
e SHUTDOWNCAUSES
Table 3: Data Sources for Test Program
• .i:
'_ COMMONINSTRUMENTATION
14 DATA PROCESB(NG
;, DATA
'_r TAPE (ROSEMF,,AD )
•l, ___ DATA
I"
/L _ MW WTO
( .......,_lm.J COMPUTER " ", PHINT *OUTS ...... .
- _kil It; ..-
l' 500 KW WTO
!:
:il Figure 4: Edison Data Acquisition System
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DAILY NIHO DATA _JI'nqARY
DEVERS M|G TEST 51TE
DATE) 111
_ HOUR MIND SPEEO AT DOE TOHER MZND SPEED PREVAIL M_HD DRY BULB BARONETRZC POHER AT
." ENOZHG HZLES PER HOUR SHEAR OXRECTIOH AT TEMPERATURE PRESSURE 100 FEET
AT ]0 FEET _00 FEST 150 _Z_T COEFFZCIEHT 100 FEET DEGREES FAHR, ZHCHEfl HE, KId/ SQ FOOT
10100 eO,0 24,0 26,0 0,163 2 D0,0 E9,02 0,068
10100 20,0 24,0 26,0 0,163 2 80,0 t9,92 0,068
_ 10100 _0,0 2_,0 E6,0 0,163 2 80,0 29,92 0,068
_[ r 10100 20,0 2_,0 E6,0 0,163 2 80,0 E9,02 0,068
" 20100 20,0 _4,0 E6,0 0,163 E 80,0 E9,92 0,068
i 10100 _0,0 24,0 _ n n 1_ _ _fl fl 29,9E 0,068
10100 E0,0 24,0 9,92 0.068
*i 10100 _0,0 ED,0 _,92 0,068I 9,9E 0,068
._ 10;00 20,0 24,0 _,92 0.068
__,/::._:i 10100 EO,0 E_.O1o10o zo.o 24.o SUBSTITUTE DATA 9.9z 0.068
* _,92 0,068
i:_ 10:00 _0.0 2t.0 9.92 0.068
:._ 1o:oo eo.o z4.o FOE. FO_,.AT ONLY _._2 o.o6G10:00 _0,0 24,0
_*, 0.92 0,068
_. 10:00 20,_ E4,0
10t00 20,0 E4,0 9,92 0,06B
!_:_. 10:00 20,0 24.0 9.92 0,068
10100 _o,O 24,0 26,0 0,163 2 80,0 29,9_ 0,068
10100 _0,0 24,0 26,0 0.163 E 80,0 29,92 0,068
10:00 20,0 ED,0 26,0 0.163 2 80.0 29,92 0,068
_': 10:00 20.0 24,0 26,0 0,163 2 80,0 29,92 0,068
j:!_ 10:00 _0,0 24.0 _6,0 0.163 2 80,0 29,92 0,068
10100 20,0 24.0 26,0 0.163 E 80,0 _9.9_ 0,068
_: 10100 _0,0 24,0 26,0 0,263 2 80.0 _9,9E 0,068
;i _" DALLY AVERAGES 20,0 E_,O 26,0 0,163 _ 80,0 29,92 0,068
'"-;_ TOTAL ENERGY ZH THE NZHO FOR THZS DAY -- 1.628 KNH PER SQUARE FOOT
E_A,IZVALENTAVERAGE MZNO SPEED FOR THE DAY "" 2_,0 flILES PER HOUR
:_'._. Table 4: Daily Wind Data Summary
_ .. DAILY NTG PERFOrmANCESUllItARY
_. 3 HEGAMATTBEI_DZX/ SCHACHLEOATEI 111
_'°_:"_ HOUR HZNO SPEED MZHO POHER FOR ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL NET COEFFICIENT
'.' EHOIHG AT HU_ SNEPT AREA PONERPROOUCEO POHER ABSORBED ELECTRZCAL PONER OF
'" " AT NZLES PER HOUR KZLOHATTS KZLONATTS KZLONATTS KZLOHATTS PERFORMANCE
"'._ 10:00 2_,_ 159_.6 000.0 100,0 700,0 0,q390
oi_ 10;00 24._ 0,0 0.43900,0 0.4390
_,." 1o,oo _._ SUBSTITUTE DATA 0.0 0._390
"_' 10100 2_._
-" .- 10:00 2_,_ 0,0 0,4390
• lo,oo e__ FOR FORMAT ONLY o,o o._3_o
-_.! 10100 _,_ 0,0 0.q390
_::_ lO:OO 24,_ 159_,6 800,0 100,0 700,0 0,_390
'.i_- 7oo,o o,_39o
9 .... DALLY AVERAGES 24,4 1894,6 800,0 100,0
._ " DALLY STATiSTiCS
ENERGY PRODUCED(KZLOMATT-HOURS) 19200,0 NUtISER OF HOURS BETNEEH NACHENE
,:i ENERGY ABSORBED(KZLOHATT*NOURS) 2_00.0 CUT-ZN AND CUT-OUT SPEEDS 0
NET ENERGY(KZLOMATT*HOURS) 16800,0 HOURS OF MZHD TURBZflE OPERATZON 0
,':'" NUMBEROF HACHZHE STARTS 0 MTG AVA|LASZLZTY (PERCENT) 0,0
_ HUtIBER OF M_NO-RELATED SHUTDOk_J 0 MTGCAPACITY FACTOR (PERCENT) E3,3
NU#_F..ROF NOH-MZHO-RELATEO SHUTOOHNS 0
.i CIRIULAT_VE STATZST_CS TO DATE
ENERGYPRODUCED(KZLOMATT-HOU_) O, NIG AVA|LABZLZTY (PERCENT) 0,0
' HC&IRSOF I'UkCHZNEOPERAT_OH 0 NTG CAPACITY FACTOR (PERCENT) 0.0
_,! Table 5: Daily WTG Performance Summary
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"_/i+:i_'' I'_,ItlILVI,ItSP_I'_MA_EANAI.YSZS
&" '" $ PIEGAMATT DEHDIX/ _JCHACHLE
_'. DATE ; 800101
':" IJZNO SPEED IGI_ER CONTROL ROTOR GEHERATOR GEHERATO_t M_FIO POWER REAL REACTTVE PONER COEFFIPCZEHT YAM BLADE
i :_i-I' .::_1 AT OF AHEI4t31'IETER RI_ VOLTS AI"_S AVAILABLE POMER POllER FACTOR OF ERROR PZTCH
.=+ .,"_" 100 FEET HQUR5 HPH KZLO_ATT5 KZLOMATTS KZLOVARS F'ERFORMAHCE DEGREES DEGREES
_:i_;,:! IRLOMCUT-ZN 0.0 0.0 0.0 O. 0.0 O. O, O. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
:!i/ _ 15 0,0 0,0 0.0 O. 0.0 O. O. O. 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.016 0.0 O.O O,O O. 0.0 O. O. O. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
':".+;._.'• 17 0,0 O,O 0,0 O, O,O O, O, O, 0,0 0,0 O,O 0,0
Y'+' ;+ 31 0,0 0,0 0,0 O, 0,0 O, O, O, 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
_+. , 3E O,O 0,0 O,P '+ ^ '+ '+ " ^ ^ '_ 0,0 0,0 0,0
+:._...i_+,./ 33 0,0 0.0 O, 0,0 0,0 0,03+* 0,0 0,0 O, 0.0 0.0 0,0
"+;t'_'_- 35 0,0 0,0 O, 0,0 0,0 O,O
-o+_+., -
_=++_,. 36 o.o o.o o. SUBSTITUTE DATA o.o o,o o.o ::$7 0.0 0.0 O. 0.0 0.0 O.O
-"*;+ :. ' 3i 0,0 0,0 O, 0,0 0,0 0,0
_+_:_+_.:, _s o.o o,o o. FOP FORMAT ONLY o.o o.o o.o
_:_,..<+. _o o.o G.o o. o.o o.o o.o41 0,0 0,0 O, 0,0 0,0 0,0
+ +_+'*+ _i_ 0,0 0.0 O, 0.0 0,0 0,0
+_ ++++__. 43 0,0 0,0 0,. 0.0 0,0 0,0 +;
* '+_++ +it 0,0 0,0 0,0 O, 0.0 O, O, O, 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0
! _o._ +_ 45 O,O 0.0 0,0 O, 0,0 O, O, O, 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0
+ _..+ + ++6 0,0 0,0 0.0 O, 0,0 O, O, O, 0,0 0.0 0.0 0,0
[ _'+_ _ 47 0,0 0.0 0.0 O. 0.0 O, O. O, 0,0 0.0 0,0 0.0
_ _:+ .r..+,, ms o.o o.o o.o o. o,o o. o. o. o,o o,o o.o o.o
.r-o++._°::.. 49 0,0 0,0 0,0 O, 0.0 O, O, O, 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0SO . . . , . 0,
51 0,0 0,0 0,0 O, 0,0 O, O, O, O,O 0,0 0,0 0,0+ . .
+'_.."+i SE 0,0 0,0 0,0 O, 0,0 O, O, O, 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,0
-_i .; 53 0,0 0,0 0.0 O. 0,0 O, O. O, 0,0 0,0 0.0 0,0
:_;_'.; S_ 0,0 O,O 0,0' O, 0.0 O. O, O, 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0
+'+._"+" S5 0,0 0,0 0,0 O, 0,0 O, O, O, 0,0 0,0 0.0 0,0
_+i*' ++_ S6 0,0 0,0 0.0 O, 0.0 O, O. O. 0.0 0,0 O.O 0,0
++'g+ S? 0,0 0.0 0,0 O, 0.0 O, O, O, 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0
+ "t 58 O* 0 O" 0 0 " 0 O' 0 ' 0 0 ' O" O" 0 " 0 O" 0 0 " 0 0"0
_i+'_ S9 0,0 0.0 0.0 O, 0.0 O, O, O. 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,0
_ __/.+._._+ ._ _ 60 0.0 0.0 0.0 O. 0.0 O, O. O. 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0
+;+ .+,+:+ ABOVE CUT-OUT 0,0 0.0 0,0 O. 0.0 O, O, O. 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0
_': AVERAGES/ 27.0 23,0 _tO00. 100.0 159S. 800, 100. 0.99_ O,SO t* _.0 _)S.O
_+"_! : TOTALS 1_, S
:#.+, Table 6: Monthly WTG Performance Analysis
t " I . 1_ The proprietary blade design and tip speed control are
_!__-:'.,y._ expected to yield high rotor wind energy conversioni-._...... efficiencies. Fixed displacement pumps and variable
+':"o, ,+' displacement motors are used to maintain a constant
_:**:;+ 1200 rpm generator speed. The WTG nacelle is supported
I +" by a 110-foot rotating tower. Electrical power is
i ii".": transmitted from the WTG to the test 81Ce substation
through 8lip rings mounted at the base of the tower. The
+ rotor is designed to operate at a constant blade pitch
° ' angle up to the rated wind speed. At and above rated
.,:,; wind speed the rotor blades are moved toward their
.io;.._ feathered position. A diagram of the power drive train
:.+ , is shown in Figure 5.
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DISPLACEMENT
• i
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_" U LC.ON'rROL" .J
HYDRAULIC STEP-UP
,..s. I__ __l_c.A ..T_ .T ..x,__ ..o..uL,c.o.oR'" __ .GE oiG,_,=._.,
Z'.
6" NIGH PREBURE JIi ".: • PiPiNG •i
i"
i.
(ISe_) VARIABLE I: 1.719 -- GENERATOR
: ': DISPLACEM E NT 1(1200 RPM)
i: 'I TORQUE/RP M
' I CONTROL _1
' Figure 5: Bendlx/Schachle WTG Power D_Ive Train
•: ' The WTG was first operated on-llne on December 15, 1980.
_-" A gearbox bearing failure and low winds prevented opera-J
1981 The bearln_ failure wasi '_-' tlons until March 3, .
" caused by a lack of lubrication traced to the omission of
i"" an oll line.
i
i.".' Problems were encountered during synchronization of the
_"._ generator with the Edison grid. No generator field was
i ' applied prior to closing of the main breaker in the
; original synchronizing method. Recurring diode failures
[ in the exciter led to a change of method and the instal-
::. latlon of a synchronizing relay. The generator and grid
voltages are now matched prior to the closing of the main
i _ breaker by the synchronizing relay.
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':. The WTG is rated at 3 MW in 40 mph winds at hub height @
• However, the current operating envelope is limited to
lower power and wind speed values to allow for measure-
,.. ment and analysis of blade stresses.
: Problems have also been experienced with the Edison data
-:,._ acquisition system mainly related to poor quality con-
i trol. The computer programs used to process the perfor-
mance data are being tested as the WTG operating tlme is
.._.. building up.
= _ To date, power levels in excess of 1 _ have been reach-
: _- ed. Development efforts are currently focused on the
.....- implementation of automated controls, the expansion of
_i the operating envelope and the training of operators
...._'_"' The Alcoa WTG is a vertical axis machine with a 123 foot,
:,: three-bladed rotor driving a 500 kW induction generator
_ through a fixed ratio gearbox. The rotor is held by 6
• guy cables anchored 165 feet away from the generator
_; enclosure. The aluminum blades have a 29 inch cord and a
:_ symmetrical NACA 0015 airfoil. The WTG is started by a
_:: 30 hp motor and stopped by a service brake and emergency
:; brake mounted on the generator shaft. A diagram of the
_., power drive train is shown in Figure 6.
9"
%
. .. I V-'I" ' STARTER
"_'" _ 1 MOTOR
'::. , R
_5, ,,
": ...,_4e"r- / SPEED I I
: NGS_,.__._ SHAFT " "
COUPLI (41RPM) _ PARKING
.. EMERGENCY
,,._ _ i ,----, BRAKE
" "' __ T
• I "HIGH SPEED
• . GEAR BOX I SHAFT
.. (1',44,5) (1824.5 RPM)
r
PJ ,"i
Figure 6: Alcoa WTG Power Drive Train
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_:, The WTG was first operated on-llne on March 17, 1981 by
__.,._, Alcoa personnel and started preacceptance tests. On
,},:. April 3, 1981 the rotor failed and was destroyed. The
_:_, cause of failure was an overspeed condition related to
_'. controls software and a malfunction of _he brakes. At
:_;i::_-. approximately 60 rpm the bl_des separated from the torque
_ _ tube and hit the guy cables. The overspeed was 50_ of
_:;_.," the 40 rpm normal rotor speed. Test data and analyses,_:" have indicated that the aerodynamic performance of the
_ rotor notably exceeded Alcoa's predictions and contribut-
_:_iii_i)i,/ ed to the overspeed condition.
_'"_. Plans are being formulated to rebuild the WTG following
:_%_:. testln_ of a modified NTG installed in Oregon. The new
WTG will be extensively redesigned.
_'_,_ UTILITY PLANNING NEEDS
_:: A general concern expressed by the utilities when they
__t_,_ investigate WTGs as a generation resource relates to the
i}i:[i?,:_, lack of operating data. Although this situation is
_ ,/ rapidly changing, the need for accurate information will
_;"_" remain during the coming years. Assistance to utilities !
__....,_ from the wind power community should be focused on ':
_:_::',,;,., providing information on reliability, O&M costs, oper-
_,, ating constraints and system interface requirements.
: _V'_'.._.
... Performance guarantees and field support will be deciding
_g_: factors in the selection of WTG. Acceptance criteria
:_::_ also need to be developed and consistent methods for
_::i:.... predicting energy production need to be agreed upon.
_.°/,. Given the wind regimes of their selected sites the
,_o_ utilities need to be in a position to assess the energy
i-_: costs of WTGs with a good level of confidence.
_:_¢_ The key to obtaining their information will be the
°_- continuation of existing, and the creation of new WTG
u_2:.:... demonstration programs designed to generate the approprl-
_!i_. ate actual operating data while providing the necessary
ii_'_:_:_i" utility experience.
#J
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